Your Biggest Healthcare Cyberthreat is Already on Your Network

Your end users are one of your biggest threats. They lose devices, click on things they shouldn’t, or disable protections to speed up their jobs — opening the door to the people who truly want to cause harm.

ThinkShield — Lenovo’s portfolio of end-to-end device, identity, data, and online security solutions — helps prevent a devastating breach by securing your systems and data. And we do all of this without slowing down your people.

EFFICIENT AUTHENTICATION AND WORKFLOW FOR CLINICIANS

Security shouldn’t be a barrier to more productive clinical workflow and patient care. That’s why ThinkShield is fully customizable to keep your organization ahead of dangerous breaches.

Imprivata®-Certified Tap-to-Login SSO

Lenovo Think devices designed for healthcare deliver built-in RFID and NFC-compatible readers. This smarter design aligns computer access with facility access and is compatible with all major SSO providers, including Imprivata.

Lenovo’s user authentication capabilities are broad and customizable to your specific needs. From Intel® Authenticate to FIPS 201-compliant fingerprint readers, Lenovo devices like the new ThinkPad® T490 Healthcare Edition are designed to keep pace with healthcare.

SMARTER TECHNOLOGY FOR ALL

Get the most comprehensive protection with a PC secured by ThinkShield and powered by the Intel® vPro™ platform.
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